
Leo Sauvage has been Le Figaro’s correspondent in 
this country for 18 years. His buok, “The Oswald Affair,” 
therefore, is well grounded in American realities and In- 
stitutions, unlike most of the sensational European in- . 
terpretations of what happens. in Dallas. y 

• The most sensational of his chapters, in fact, is rela- 
tively brief—lie. believes Kennedy was slain in a racist 
plot and Oswald was kiL.'d wit a the assistance of Dallas 
authorities who feared mat if Oswald were'brought to 
trial their professional reputations would be.ruined by the 
defense exposure of the flimsiness of their case. 

The greater pact* of Sauvage, however, is concerned 
with a point by p« destruction of the Warren Commis- 
sion’s chief findings. It seems to be perilously easy to 
accomplish this destruction and one wonders how much 
longer the President can keep, mum in the face of tlie 
rising barrage_directeu at hisbi u vibbofTpaneT 

MOST OF SAUVAGS’S c.,d;cisms have been seen 
— with slightly different en. :.ases — in the already 
published works of Lane, Weis.org, Fox and Epstein. He 
is highly critical of Lane himself, whom Sauvage feels 
should have either up the unidentified witnesses he 
told the Commissi._.v. ..ad found or shut up. He is very" 
complimentary .. : Ey:rein’s “Inquest.” 

Sauvage’s . ~.M. mn anr: readability is superior. 
Despite-a-teiiviv T. be snUic and. condescending, the 
book is a pic*.- . ^ ramcr than a chore. It Is, however, 
without an hu mien soems inexcusable. 

The possi' ._f that hswaid nad an nhbi is examined 
. in detail b; . avage .md thi.v .. a Sauvage argues 
•rather co;v. ..cingly thu, it was ,mpos.v,..«j for Oswald to 
get off his shots, ditcu ue rifle, get down four flights of 
stairs to 'he lunchroom and i uv a Coke before he was 
seen ther.s , •• a ..S\ n wiv .. arged into the building 
as soon as i. •! . ired ' 

Other fact* . recall . .d.*.-. treating1 but whicr. 
Sauvage f.nds peculiar — to- XV/ .e least —.•• are such 
things as: ■ 

There were no other arrests than Oswald’s apprehen-? \- 
sion by Tippit based on the vague description broadcast : 
by the police 14 minutes after the shooting; Oswald; al- 
legedly trying to escape, carried only $13.87 in his pocket; 
since the FBI discovered in one day the mail-order, house 
that had sent the rifle to A. Hidell (Oswald’s pseudonym) 
it should have been able in 10 months to find the firm that 

province the cartridges, if there was such a firm .. the 
Commliiion’s job was to discover the truth about cLr as- 
sas.wc Lon why, for its first three witnesses, did x call 
people who knew nothing about the assassination — 
Oswald’s wife, mother and brother? 

SAUVAGE ASKED himself why. Tom the very outset, * 
was tin “lone assassin” theory tfn. • ;.e accepted by Dal- 
las . titles Lo the exclusion of a;. , mlradicm.g testi- 
mony anti evidence? 

’• His answer is provocative, if not greatly illumiiim og: 
Because if more than one person were involved it 

meant a conspiracy. And if there were a conspiracy the 
shooting would have automatically become a federal 
crime. Chief Curry and District Attorney Wade—rr..- .Iter 
a monster of ego and ambit.cn—would have had . • cen- 
tral role in the’, crime of the century. 
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